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»edle Mine in a Pincusiilon.
§f J A few days ago Mrs. J. H. Brown,

of Eaynesville, Me., ripped open a

W needle cushion which wbb filled with
V bran, and had been in nee fifteen
I years. On emptying ont the contents

she found 340 needles, all but twenty
eipht being good ones..Pitt6burg

r Dispatch.
*** 1
uver seventy years uuvc

since the first railway in the world
was finished. During that time 400,000miles of railway have been constructed.

Sand Soap for BoySr
One of the best things for cleaning

boys' hands is sand soap. It may be
made at home, and so made is cheaper
and better than any which can be purchased.Scrape or cut into small
pieces anv pure toap and melt it. Ae
soon as the soap is melted Uke the
dish from the fire and stir into the
mixture clean, dry sea sand that has
been heated. Use nearly as much
fand as you have soap. As soon as

the mixture i6 cool enough to handle,
roll it into balls between the palm of

. the hands and put the balls into a

/' dark, cool place to harden and dry.
1 r

Charles W. C;iss. of New York City, Presidentof the Cnss Realty Corporation, an importantinvestment company which invests
its clients' money of iarjje or small amounts
exclusively in New York City rent-bearing
real estate, puts new meaning into the statementthat "debt is a curse." He saysj
"Every dollar of interest charge sooner or

later comes out of labor. A merchant starts
business on $1000 cash $5000 borrowed
money. His Interest is charged on the price
of his goods. Every dollar of public and
corporate and business debt is a burden on

Jabor and takes toll from the "product of labor"which should belong to the worker.
When the fixed annual interest charge from
all causes on a people becomes greater than

>..J the annual increase of wealth, that civilizationdies. Hence, debt, public or private,
Is i curse. The Cass Kealty Corporation,
are substituting ownership for debt. It investsmoney in Manhattan Island improved
rent-bearing, advancing real estate only
and in nothing else. Investors become coownersof choice property. Guarantee fund
pays back money in part or in fnil when
needed. A tenth regular consecutive dividendat six per cent, has just been paid. Investmentsbegin to earn profits at onco. One
dollar or any amount is received any time,

. and as often as desiroiJ. It pays six percent.
/ because it earns more. The surplus is dis'tributed to investors by extra dividends as

shareholders decide. The surplus over six
percent. 1891 was £2573.50; in 1895 *53,284.31;
In 1896 -*82,794.52. The .issets of the Cnss
Bealty Corporation in 1894 were S215.844.90,
In 1895 $584,020.74; in 18S6 $*14,220.83.
Parties interested may write or call for full
particulars to the Cass Bealty Corporation,
209, 211, 213 East Twenty-third street, New
York. The Corporation is certainly a new

opportunity to small and moderate investors."
Great Britain imports annually 56,000,000

^bushels of oats. Daring 18S6 the United
KkStates furnished nn unusually large proporHBtoTofthese requirements.
9f f£m No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

B^HOver 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bnc
ES^Kpulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
KH&ves money, makes health and manhood.
S^^Bure guaranti ed. CO cents and $LOO, at all

Sj^BraggutR.
wm The Texas House has passed a bill pronatxibitingSunday baseball.

^keware of Ointments for Catarrh That
9SR Contain Mercnry,

will cnt-olr riasfmv tilA AATtRA of
SflHimelland completely derange the whole system(Mfcyhen entering it through the mucous surfaces.
P^Hsuch articles should never be used except on

n^Bprescriptions from reputable physicians, as th«
Haamapi they will do is ten fola to the good you
|H can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
^ Cure, manufactured by F. J. CheDey & Co.,
^Toledo, 0., contains no mercury and Is taken

internally, actins: directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure to get the genuin#.
It is taken internally, and Is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials fre*.
Hold by Druggists, price 73c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

K«w York and Nashville, Tenn., Without
Change.

Pennsylvania & Southern Railway, the only
rente operating through sleeping car service.
New York to Nashville. Tenn., without chance.
Through car leRvrs New York daily at 4:3C
P. M., carries you through the glorious mountainsof North Carolina via Wnsnlngton. Asheville,KtioTville and Chattanooga. New York
ofllce, 271 Broadway.
When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret

candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c., 25c.

Florida.
The West Coart of Florida, the finest semitopicalcountry in the world. Illustrated descriptivetook sent upon receipt four cents

postage. J. J. Fnrnsworth, Eastern Pass.
Agent, Plant System. 261 Broadway, N. Y.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the xums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 2oc. a bottle

FITSstopped freeandpermnnentlycnred. No
fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nervf.Restorer. Free$2trialbottleand treatise.Send to Dr. Kline. S31 Arch St.. Phila.,Pa.
Jvsr try a 10c. box of Cascarets. candy ca

tbartic, finest liver and bowel regulator made
Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me

many a doctor's bill..s. F. Hahdy, Hopkins
Place, Baltimore, Md. Dec. 2,1894.
1 f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp>
eon's Eye-water. Druscjrists sell at 25c per bottle
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Last anu always lloo'i's Sarsaparilla purifies
the blood. That is why it permanently cares
when all other medicines fail. Remember,

Sarsaparilla
JLS tnt? uc3i""iii iuci (.uo vuo a i uo uiuuu r unucr.

Bond's Pilis effective!^'. ^25 cents. ^

CURES AND PBEVENTS

Colds, Couehs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bronchitis,Pneumonia, Swelling of the
Joints, Lumbago, Inflammation.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache, Toothache,Asthma,

DIFFICULT BREATHINC.
CUBES THE WORST PAINS in from one to

twenty minutes. NOT ONE HOl'K ufter reading
this advertisement need anvone SUFFER WITH
FAIN.
Kailwa.v'n Kca<ly Relief N a Sure t'ure lw

Every Haiti, Sprains, I5ruise>, Paiim in
the Kilfk. Client or l.inibs. It wast

(tie first and is the Only
I'AIN KE.XEDV

That livs'antly stops tlie most excruciating pains,
allavsiiitfaiiiuia'ioi'.and cures Congest ious.wl.et her
oi the .Lungs. Stomach, Bowels or other glands, or

organs, bv one application.
When CsEulNTHrsALLY.Ahalf toateaspooriful

In half a tumbler of water will in a few minutes
F cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
' Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrha-a:Dysentery, Colic, t latuleucy ami all internal

pains.
' Fifty cents per bottle. Sold by Druggist!*.

KADWAY k CO., NEW YORK.
BE SI KE TO KT KAI1WA Y'S.

Wc.SMOKE '/UUP. MEAT WITH

COOKED FOOD DOES NOT PAT.

Cooking of grain and meal for etocfc
is only profitable when it ie done is

[ cold weather and tne ieea is given
while still warm. A temperature at

| or near animal beat is an advantage,
as the stomaoh has to warm it to that
extent. But the heat required for
cooking oarbonaceone food expands it

| so that the 6tomach can contain less
of it. If the digestion be good the

j uncooked food will, in the same bulk,
have the most nutriment and do the
greatest good.

SHrTTERS FOR BARN WINDOWS.

A few clean windows on the sunny
side will admit a very appreciable
amount of heat during a sunny day.
You may say there is I068 of considerableheat through these windows duringcloudy days and nights. But
we have learned to prevent much ol
this loss in our house by means ol
double windows for cold weather. Maj
it not be true that it would be wise tc
adopt the same expedient in our barns,
or accomplish the 6ame end by meant

of tight wooden abutters to cover mosl
of the windows when the sun does not
shine?.Dr. F. L. Russell, in MassachusettsPloughman.

CISTERNS fNDER BARNS.

Every bam will shed from its rool
enough water for all the stock that can
be keDt on the feed it contains or the
cattle it will shelter. If this water
is duly conducted into a cistern in the
barn basement, and filtered before
using, it is much the best water the
Btock can have for drink. In the basementthe water will never be down to
freezing temperature, which is an importantmatter, as every degree oi
cold has to be warmed to animal heat
by the carbonaceous food that the
animal has digested. If it is a milcL
cow that has its water thus warmed,
it detracts just so much from the butterfats which the milk will contain.
TViaf iu nlimit, na Aviipiisive warmth.
even at low prices for butter, as the
farmer ever pays for.

NATIVE SPECIMENS PREFERRED.

A generation ago it was quite the
fashion in .this country to plant foreigntrees, both for shade and for
profit. Quite a number of plantations
were made of Scotch larch, Austrian
pine and other trees of foreign growth.
This was especially the case with some

plantations in Massachusetts, and the
use of foreign trees was recommended
by some of the higher authorities in
tViio The taqiiH. has nroved a

-vw'*w. ..W ------ . X

serious mistake. Tiie foreign trees
have not been thrifty or profitable.
The native trees have far outstripped
them in growth, in vigor and in profit.
The fact is we have a greater variety
of native trees in this countrv ^aji
any other nation oan boast, and it
would seem to be far better policy to
develop oar own native resources,
rather than to attempt doubtful experimentswith foreign trees. Even
those experts who recommended the
planting of foreign trees in years gone
by have withdrawn that recommenda-
liuu, uuu uuw pi. uiux mc unvuv d^ovimens..BostonCultivator.

SPRING TREE PLANTING.

Persons desiring to plnnt trees in
the spring will do well to dig the
holes for the trees in the fall or at any
time in the winter when the ground is
not frozen. Usually trees are planted
in clay soils. The freezing and thawingHues the earth nroond the sides of
the hole and also the earth thrown
out of tho hole. If this is placed in a

heap as it should be it 6heds the water
and is dry enough for planting much
earlier in the season than earth from
newly dug holes. This plan also facilitatesearly spring planting. The
holes should be two feet in diameter
and two feet deep. Mr. Vergon, who
has large orchards near Delaware,
pursues this plan in all his planting
and when going over his place a few
weeks ago, I saw hundreds of holes
ready for spring planting. The soil
was in choice condition for the trees.
It had been raining nearly all day yet
on examination we found the soil iQ
suitable condition for immediate
planting. If water is standing in the
holes when planting time comes it is
baled out. Mr. Vergon's orchards
have been planted in Bod away from
the trees he has. He has succeeded in
securing nice thrifty bearing trees of
nearly every tree planted. The loth
of December he had about 6000 bushels
of choice apples in his fruit cellars..
Silver Knight.

CROSSING DUCKS FOR MARKET.

Every attempt made to procurs
choice ducks for market by crossing
the breeds has resulted in dissatisfactioncompured with the use of the
pure bred Pekins. The Cayuga and
Pekin cross is an excellent one, but
the black pin-feathers of the Cavugs
make picking more laborious. Crosses
of Kouens and Pekins have not giver
any advantages, and the same is true
of the Aylesbury and Peking Cross
The cross of the Muscovy drake and
Pekin ducks gives fine market birds,
but the cross-bred birds are quite
sterile, their eggs not hatching. Sc
far the Pekin seems to hold its ground
as a market duck against all competi
tors. Ducks should be laying eggs al
this season of the year, and if properlj
managed they will do much bette:
than hens. Give them animal food
such as ground meat, at least onre t

day, and also a mess of cut clover
! scalded. They prefer soft food, subl
! as cooked turnips, thickened wit!
equal parts of bran and cornmeal
which provides an excellent meal foi
them. If laying regularly, give then
a meal three times a day. Keep th<
floor of their quarters covered tw<
inches deep with straw, and also keej
the quarters clean, as ducks will no

thrive on damp floors..Farm unc

Fireside.

CAVALRY HORSES.

The specifications laid down by th<
Government um.er which cavalry
horses are bought are its follows: Th<

m rrr.-...Tr<-J.iJ-'-%sH.'.i,T gjBBBHSBgaSSSgttfl
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cavalry horse mnst be sound, well;bred and of superior class; gentle unider the saddle, free from vicious
L habits, with free and prompt action at

the walk, trot and gullop; without
blemish or defect; of bind disposition,

i with easy mouth and gait and other.wise to conform to the following de-
scription : A gelding of uniform and
hardy color, in good condilion, from
15.1 to 16 hands high, weighing not
less than 950 or more,'than 1150 pounds,
and from four to eight years old; head
and ears small, forehead broad, eyes
large and prominent with perfect visionin every respect; shoulders long
and sloping well back; ohest full,
broad and deep; forelegs straight and
standing well under; barrel large and
increasing from girth toward flank;
withers elevated, back short and
straight, loins and haunches broad and
muscular, hocks well bent, and under
the horse, pa3tern slanting, and feet
small and sound. Each horse will be

( subjected to a rigid inspection, and
any animal that does not meet the

j above requirements in every respect
will be rejected. A horse under four

'

years old will not be accepted unless
he be an especially fine animal well
developed. Every accepted animal
must be provided with a strong hemp
halter free of charge to the Govern.ment.

feeding the soil.

The trouble with most farmers is,
they are eternally taking from the soil
and never adding to it. There are

many ways to feed it. Use all the
stable manure you can get, haul out in
November and plow under, so that
it will not rot through the winter,
But there are cheaper ways of feeding
than with stable manure. The last
time you plow the com, bow cow

peas, cut and shock the fodder, which
makes good feed for cattle and horses,
just before the frost turn the pea vines
under. This improves the land greatly
for next year's crop, besides having

, ground in good shape next spring.
Follow oats with sowed corn. Immediatelyafter oats are cut, break the
ground, and eow about one bushel of
corn per acre, which will come up im1mediately and grow fast. Let it get
about waist high, put a good heavy
chain on your plow and turn under the
corn, which will soon rot. This can

be sown to wheat, or back to oats in
the spring, or to corn. Another excellentway is to sow rye the last time
you plow the corn. This will make
one of the finest fall and winter pastures.Plow under in the spring if you
want to plant back to corn. Or if to
wheat, let it get up ready to head out
and plow under. Be sure not to let
the seed mature, or it will ruin the

* * m _/ xi 1
wneai. xrv some 01 iuo auuve pmuo,
and you will be well paid for your
irouble..Coleman's Rural World.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Eggs for hatching should only be
saved from strong, well-mated fowls.
Upon this, to a great extent, depend
the fertility of the eggs, and the vigor
of the young chicks. When the weatheris severe the eggs should be gatheredseveral times a day; an egg that
has been the least bit frosted won't
hatch. Eggs intended for hatching
should be carefully laid upon a soft
cloth in a single layer and turned
every day, and should never be kept
over four weeks. Fresh eggs hatch
better and make stronger chick9.
There is an easy way of testing eggs

for hatching. Inside the large end of
a fre9h egg there is a small empty
space about two inches in circumference.This circle can be seen through
the shell by holding between a strong
light and the eye. If the egg ia severalweeks old, this circle is considerablyenlarged, and if a watery substancecan be seen in this enlarged
circle, when the egg is moved, lay it
aside, for it is a spoilt egg so far as

hatching is concerned.
When necessary to order eggs to introducenew blood into the flock, it ia

best to set them as near home as possible.They are less liablo to becomo
"* * -l 11

damaged, ana toe express onurges win

not be near so high a3 when ordered
from a distance. When setting valu1able eggs, it is a good plan to dia1tribute them among several hens;
then if one should leave the nest or

1 prove a poor sitter, there will not be
an entire loss..New England Home,stead.

FOUR WATS OF FEEDING COBN.

The Vermont Experiment Station
has reported its test of feeding the
corn orop to ruilch cows to determine
the best method of preserving the
corn plant for winter use.

1 Four methods were tried: 1. The
' whole plant was run through the out"ter into the silo.\ 2. The ears were
! husked, cribbed, dried, and ground,
^ cob and all, and fed with the Btalks,

that had been made into silage. 3.
1 The corn was cut and cured in large
} shocks, and before feeding was run
1 through a cutter, ears and all. 4. The
} corn was husked from the fodder,
3 ground with the cob, and fed with the
I stover that was cut as needed.

Analysis showed that the loss from
each method was practically the same,

' except whore the shocks were left ex'posed as the winter progressed the
" loss increased. In the silage the ears
^ lost more of their value than in the
7 shock or crib. Time and money spent
r husking and grinding the ears was

wasted, as better results were obtained
1 when the ears were left on the stalks
> and all run through the cutter before
1 feeding. The silage forms were most
1 relished by the cows and the dairy
» product greatest.
r The experiments confirm the com1mon opinion that for dairy cows the
=* corn crop in the form of silage is more
3 valuable than in dry fodder and meal.
5 For steer feeding there is some evi'dence going to show that steers feed
' on shock corn run through the cutter,

ears and 6taiks, make better growth
than where the corn iB husked and the
fodder and ears or meal fed separately.

j Oregon has 25,000 acres of prune
i , orchards.

i'Ol'ULAIi SCIENCE.

The most recent estimate of geolog-
38ta. as to the age of Niagara Falls ia
nine thousand yearn. It w^s formerly
calculated at forty thousand.
A new dental ohair is so arranged as

to bring all the working parts of the
chair up to a higher position for use

when a child is treated, and can be
again lowered to normal position for
larger persons.
Knowing the average diameter of

Jupiter, as well as that of the earth,
it can be shown by a little oalculation
that so f&r as bulk is concerned, not
fewer than 1230 globes, each as large
as the earth, i^ould be rolhd together
inio one to form a single globe as big
n.s .Tnnilpr

Not long ago Professor Yerrill exhibitedto the members of the National
Academy of Sciences in New York
some beautiful examples of mollnsks,
dwelling in the Sargasso Se», that imitatenot only the seaweed among which
they live, but even tht parasitic
growths found upon the woeds.
At a meeting of the Royal Society

Professor McEenclrick described a

method by which it was possible to
stimulate electrically ths sensory
nerves of the skin "so that some ol
elements of music.rhythm and intensity.mightbe perceived and ever,

enjoyed by those who hud become
deaf." I

I r%Professor Simon Newcomb, in a recentpap9r, discussed the question of
etellar distances. He said the stars
of email magnitude were evidently not
as remote from the earth as their
faintnesa would indicate, and this fact
seemed to warrant the inference that
the visible universe has a definite
limit in space.
The red-colored snow frequently

mentioned in scientific reports of
polar expeditions, and formerly
deemed of miraculous origin, is now

known to be colored by a minute vegetableorganism, which is sometimes
found in enormous quantities, and
which grows to perfection at a temperaturebelow freezing.
A Japanese man of science, Mr.

Mnraoka, reports in a German scientificjournal, the curious results obtainedby him last summer while experimentingwith the light of plowworms.He operated with three hundredglowworms it Kyoto, and he says
that «he light which they emitted,
when filtered throngh cardboard or

copperplates, showed the properties
of X-rays, or Becquerel's fluorescence
rays.

A "Mew Horse."
Down in the livery stable of William

Simpson, on Central avenue, is as

strange a looking horse as manias ever
seen. It .far outrivals the famous fake
"wooly horse" that an old time showmanpalmed off on an unsuspecting
public years ago, in that this new

equine wonder is very real, can trot a

mile considerably under three minutes
and bear the closest inspection of the

qtm^ in/iniai f1 XTa
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The horse is the property of the littlethirteen-year-old son of Mr. Simpson,and while not exactly a beautiful

beast to look upon, certainly has u

unique style all its own. Insteadpf the uuual eleek hide
and flowing mane and tail of
the ordinary nag, this equine paradoxhas a ooat of tight, oarling hair
and no mane or tail worth mentioning
in a horse sale advertisement, unlens
the buyer was to be a showman of
oddities. The mare ie well built ancl
sound in every particular, "kind,

' docile and easy to handle by woman
or child," as the advertisement would
say. She is five years old, stands
fifteen hands high and weighs about
ten hundred, and behaves like any

.nnw wano Rnf hfto
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colored coat its lor all the world like a

buflalo robe, in the curly, kinkines?
of its hair, and where the hair has bocomeworn off on the bead by the
bridle or halters and on the shoulder

' where burrs have been pulled out it
becomes very much in appearance like
an old moth eaten buffalo robe that
has just been pulled out 0 ? some neglected,dusty closet for uso in the first
sleighride of the season. The mare

can boast no mane or forel.ock.and her
stump of a tail is only sparsely covered
with short hairs. When she sheds hex
coat according to 'the regular horsey
custom the tail is as bare as a rat's.
This oddity in horseflesh comes of

good stock, having been nired by St.
Arnard, her mother being a bay mare

of good Hambletonian lineage. Sbe
was bought up in Ontario by Mr.
Simpson simply as an investment, and
may become the properly of some

traveling showmen or be exhibited in

museumti throughout the aountry. A
year or so ago she was olipped by a

former owner ana travelled a mue in

2.35 on the ice, driven by a boy. In
trotting she carls her tail up like a

pug dog, so would hardly be an additionto any Btable of stylish cobs o»

coach horse3..Roohester Union.

Lamps That Gire Light Unto Feet.
Genius has given fashionable folks a

new plaything with which to amuse

themselves. It is in literal obedience
to the Biblical injunction regarding a

lamp unio the feet, for that ie exactly
where the new light is to oe worn. It
consists of a tiny lantern 'Jfith sides of
very stout glass, mounted upon a stirrupwhich straddles the foot of the
aser, a tongue resting od the toe of
the foot, and acting as a part of the
support.
There are several meansi of furnishinglight for this curious lamp. Electricityand oil are the most common.

The former is likely to roe tho most
popular method from the fact that
there is no danger ot grease leaking
out upon the shoe. A tioy storage
battery has been constructed to be
ased in furnishing the light. It is
ordinarily carried in the pocket, and
A fle:ciblo wire, insulated and covered
with chamois skin, passes from the
battery and through the pocket down
to the lamp..Baltimore Herald.

Koyal Sportsman.
The Archduke Francis Ferdinand is

one of the crack shots of Europe. Ho
prefers to shoot with smokeless powiler,and handler his weapon very
rapidly and with an extremely accurate
uim. .The Austrian heir presumptive
is recently credited with having killed
over 480 head of game in an hour ami
a half. To perform this great feat he
kept three loaders constantly employed.

Elephant Obltnary.
Jeannette, the oldest elephant in the

country, died at Wallace's circus quar!terfi. "Pern. Ind. She wa9 the only
female African elephant in captivity.
She was brought over more than
seventy-five years ago, and has been
with many circuses..Chicago Chronicle.

A Fair Exchange.
In the year 1895 Switzerland had

2,688,104 native inhabitants and 290,000resident foreigners, while 290,000
Swiss were living in other countries.

A Papuan Foast.

According to a recent visitor to the
island of Papna, the basis of exchange
there is arrack, or Java rum, one-hali
gallon of whioh is reokoned «qual to
nno /Inir'o mrvrb- n+ flnViint* nr rattan

cutting. No money is used. "When
this nectar of the Papuan enters a

home, every occnpation is dropped
and the family devotes all its attention
with enthusiastic energy to its consumption.Their efforts never flag
while the rum lasts or strength remains.The resulting stupefaction
lastn for days, but on recovery the
family cheerfully proceeds by perseveringindustry to acquire the means
of procuring more." Arrack, we learn
from the same authority, is without a

rival as "the most villanous intoxicant
known," and its only competitor in
the affections of the Papuan is roast
wild pig. Together, they are 6aid to
be to the Papuan simply irresistible..
Westminster Gazette.

From the Statistic Fiend.
The fad for cr liecting ridiculous

statistics seems to be growing. The
statistic fiend has diecovered how much
time a man wastes in bis life crawling
under the dressing-table in search of
a lost collar-stud ; and he can tell us

exactly how many years we waste for
the purpose of eating; then, again,
how many tons of bread, meat or potatoeswo may have eaten in these wasted
yeare.
Now a reader, who lives in Glasgow,

\ has written to inform me that, after
several weeks of laborious calculation
he has discovered that one ton and
some odd pounds is worn ofi the boots
of the London public every day. This
material, if restored to its proper condition,would be sufficient to form a

leather strap an inch wide and ten
miles long and, with one year's accumulation,would rench fromLondon
to New York..Answers.

In His Own Bear Trap.
Abraham Wosterhouee, an old hunter,known all through the Pine Creek

district, of Pennsylvania, a few days
arm htho .atnnail Htr ft TYftrfv of rfp.Ar
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hunters in the Black Forest, more dead
than alive, after having been im-'
prisoned in a bear trap for over five
days, with nothing to eat, except a

sheep's bead.
Wosterhonee left his home, near

Slate Bun, taking an ax, auger and
sheep's head with him. Going into
the Black Forest, be built a bear trap,
set it and placed heavy stones on the
lid, crawling in to tie the sheep's head
as bait. The lid sprung, leaving him
imprisoned. He tried to free himself,
but all efforts were futile.
The rescuers came across the trap

by chance, and Wosterhouse's cries
caused the discovery. He will recover..NewYork Press.

The Seattle Post-Intolligenoer thinks
it would be a good idea to follow up
the arbitration treaty between England
and the United States with others betweenSpain and Cuba, Turkey and
Armenia, Germany and France.

A Solid Basis.
Qold Is a solid basis ot financial transaction,and for business that's the best thing

for us. It is so in the physical conditions. If by
some carelessness or exposure to sudden cold
the muscles of the back are contracted and
stiffened, we have at once lumbago, or lame
back, sometimes called "cricn id tne DacK,"
which is disabling and unflts all who have it
for any activity. Now. to get back to a solid
basis of health and strength, St. Jacobs Oil
should at once be used to relax the twisted
muscles and restore to their natural condition.It takes but a short time to perform
the cure and the cure is certain. The back
is then on a solid basis for strength and work,
and nothing will bring about the change like
th>s great remedy for pain.
Boston is to have a grand spectacular

whist party, made up of 3200 players.
Cascajiets stimulate liver, kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

HALL'S |
Vegetable Sicilian I
HAIR RENEWER I

Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
R. P. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N. H.

Sold by all Druggists.

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE
138 other articles. Cost nothing. Reacouroffer
f"nrr^®Sf»k Every person who cuts thl« cut mil sends
rKpr ({UIUdB leas, nnmlugexpress ortlce, will beentlIIVI. 1. tieJ tol uatamatic, double action, t>. A W.

KMf I model 8: or as c&L it Revolver, l toll J
nickel |4 stem wind and stem set Watch,

/r itUegatitrolledftuldll VestChalu,ttrlplo
/fj0. silver plated To» Spoons worth $1,

pair gold plated lCufl'B'ittons.Kola
v//xh/fr%n'wlk Pl!lted Watcb Charm worth toe., 1

i/rjl'VW ft-i M diamond solid gold 12 Scarf Fin,
mffflnXKaw/Qs/WX 1 dot. Collar Buttons, 100 Envelopes,
B i i 4 I doz. hlgliirrudo Load Pencils,

If- " 5Lend Pencil 8harpener, 1 PockPftMemorandum and 1PerpetRjjlnJrjggtiButtonHole Bouquet.
twill1yi*u 'n <ir(^er

mV-Jp *r^7 * Vjf ""fflfiniV trndnce oar cigars, Is that
1/you allow ug to send In

V/Sr rntr 78?Wi!iJl"ame package tn of our
finest loo. Clears, valued
at $4.9". Full examination

allowed. Remember, yon only pay 14 97 and express for the
clears, and the no articles named above are free. If yon don't
consider the lot worth a times what we ask, don't pay 1 cent.
Address WINSTON .WU. CO., Wit;mon, N. C.

The Kosmic Problem Solved!
Christian ministers. teachers, people, read an«l learn
Bible revelations of the a'oove-titled book, Paradise
foiuid aud Heaven revealed by the symbolisms < f
Solomon's Temple. Altar. Noau's Ark. Great. Pyramid.Jiever anytliiDC morn wonderful. Book, wiili
chart, SO centH. Bv mail on receipt of price.
i>lT. HOl'K 1MK. ('P.. 835 Broadw ay, X. V.

ik My Profits Doubled
from the day 1 took your advice ami bought your
ADVANCE' MACHINE!" "1 wish 1 had taken It
Soulier .'" Olio of the successful Well Drillers who
uses our machinery aud tools for Drilling Wells In
Ohio made this remark a fewdays ago. He did over

SliOOO worth of Drilling In 10 monibs last year.
l,OO.tllS& NYIIAN. - TIFFIN, OHIO.

QPiUgi^DRlSNKENNESSWl B«itfBtfSc,rrd lit 10 to 20 Mars. N» Pay till
Cured- DR. J.L. STEPHENS. JLXBATJON,ofiiO.

AimTisTNgaTa^isf !
ia as

MN CURtS WHtKE ALL ELSE FAILS EJ!
kJ Beit Cough Syrup. Tastes Gocd. Use PS
Li In time. Sold by drugglstf. J£f

HM^
_ VH^HHB_

Thought the runishmen^^^^^^fl^H^Btber to meet him, and tin
United States officers of Sald^i^^M^»MidoIle- The man whc

Portland, in Oregon, did not relieh^^^^^^^P®,?^®*® . °.omP"? ag*ins4
recent duty they were called upon to opinion of the o oen

perform, iaTolving the arrest of a TV***8 lTDe 8nouia flave

young woman of Salem who had sent °18 medi7Sne.
out a man dressed in woman's clothes **

to meet a man who had written to Experiments in Florida and southhermother to meet him. The daugh- em Georgia make itolear that tobaoea
ter had instraoted her emissary to equal to the growth in Cuba can b«
thrash the fellow who was trying to produced on American soil.

One of Mrs. Pinkham's Talks
Concerning a Mother's Duty to Her Young Daughter. Together with a

Chat with Miss Marie Johnson.
The balance -wheel of a woman's life is menstruation. On the proper performanceof this functvn depends her health.
Irregularity lays the foundation of many diseases, and is in itself symptom

of disease. It is of the greatest importance that regularitybe accomplished as soon as possible after the flow
J&w an established fact.

tij/\a Disturbance of the menstrual function poison*
IV/ Wfiw

^°°^- *n y°unff girls suppression develope
EI w,, \n latent inherited tendencies to scrofula or conSi//vOT 8a sumption, and no time must be lost in restoring
El T?_>. W ifl regularity. Many a young girl goes to her grave
B AsSpr* ijf; JS because this difficulty has been thought lightly of,J'jW and mother has said, "Time will bring about ft

cure; she is young, I don't worry about her."
Mother, when you see your daughter languid

and indifferent to things that usually interest »
young girl, when you note that flush on her cheek,|U that glassy appearance in her eyes; when your

QrfontXz) daughter tells you that even the weight of her
wjyv® ^ress wa,ist oppresses her, and that she has terriis0M*>of£*&»**' ble pains in her stomach shortly after eating, dont

ignore these signs! If you do, you will be followingyour daughter to the grave, for she will die !
This is gospel truth.she is developing consumption of the bowels 1
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the greatest regulator known

to medicine. Make haste to use it on the first appearance of the tell-tale
symptoms; it will restore all the female organs to their normal condition.
Miss Marie Johnson's letter to Mrs. Pinkham, which follows, should interestall mothers and young ladies. She says:
"My health became 60 poor that I had to leave a

school. I was tired all the time, and had dreadful pains jBk
in mv side and back.' I would have the headache Jlffg&a&MEalfr
so badly that everything would appear black beforemy eyes, and I could not go on with my tigfjfaJ
studies. I was also troubled with irregularity of ifr£c yO ijp&tf
menses. I was very weak, and lost so much flesh "^JbSsB
that my friends became alarmed. My mother, who
is a firm believer in your remedies from experience,thought perhaps they might benefit me, f £ j/l 2?!^,
and wroie you for advice. I followed the advice 2L f^KvS V*
you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable "Xp* 'F\ ' *V
Compound and Liver Pills as you directed, and am '

now as well as I ever was. I have gained flesh "

and have a good color. I am completely cured of irregularity. Words cannot
express my gratithde, and I cannot thank you enough for your kind advice and
medicine.".Miss Mabie F. Johnson, Centralia, Pa.

mTmmlwtTS i
; a* sot jbumisb!

ABSOLUTELY GDiMJTEED Et{
pie and booklet free. id. STERLING REMEDY CO.,-Chlc*fo, Montreal, Can., orNewTork. jn.J

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker |
tBreakfast Coq^B J :M

1. Because it is absolutely pure.
2. Because it is not made by the so-callec^^^^Bpcess in

which chemicals are used.
3. Because beans of the finest quality are used^V^P
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired ;;

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. :;

j; Sn i j ||Sjjj|fl 5. Because it is the most economical, costing less inan one cent >

'! UdHi amp rii 8ure t'I,t y°u *he fenulne article made by WALTER j;
< I'1 ij BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 17S0.

MM>4
I.J I « *

, m jtfjM 1 1
?/* Wn> wMMWi A* I

-- A St. Louis paper hanger and contractor, in enumerating some of his

past troubles, said .
" My wife and I swear by Ripans Tabules. Many a

morning I have gone to work on a job and had to quit. I can't begin to tell

you all the suffering I have gone through. I lost my appetite and nearly
starved myself ia trying to work up a relish for food ; but indigestion, dyspepsia,constipation, biliousness and hcadache constantly attended me. I !
took bitters, tonics, pills, but they didn't cure me. My wife had ..iso some jf
trouble with her stomach and it was a friend of hers who first told her to try R

RIPANS TABULES j,
AVe started in together to take them. My appetite soon came back and I (j
began to feel bully, and my wife is as well as ever she was in hei life.'

i

u Thoughtless Folks Rave the Hardest Work, Sut Qu'ci
Wilted People Use

SAPOLIO
JUST THE BOOK YOU WAIT«;
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDCE, as it

treats upon about every subject under the sun. It contains 520 pages, profusely illustrated,
anil will be sent, postpaid, for 50c. in stamps, postal cote or silver. "When reading you doubtlessrun across ref- > na pniAlf H £3 erences to mxay

natters and things gg jjW BjjW g § USM R ^ d wliicli you do nol

understand and flHv ibl W 1 w I KM L^ Kwhich this book
ivill clear up for you. it has a competeindex, so that it mayle {?® jn referred to easily. This Look
s a rich mine of valuable P5 |J| informal nn, ;icsented inM
interesting manner, andis well won h to any one many
Jmes the small sum of FIFTY CENTS which we ask for it. Astudvof this book will
prove of incalculable benefit to those whose education has been neglectid, while the voloiaa
«rill also be found of great value to those who cannot readily command the knowledge Uwqr
lave acquired. BOOK PUBLISHING HOU'E, 134 Leonard St.. N. Y. Citj.


